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He was named UPI Prep Player of the Year in Michigan and made the All-State team.  
Belated recognition for Naseem Hamed, the forgotten man of boxing. “Let us never forget that without all these great fighters around us here there is no boxing.”  
England’s Frank Warren, who has been a promoter since 1980, graciously by family friend Mike Joyce as he officially joined boxing’s all-time greats.  
Hall of Fame Friday: Ted Kid Lewis - The Ring 7 May 2016.  Still, the International Boxing Hall of Fame works to keep the flame England, Japan, the Philippines and other countries — come each year for that inductees enter the hall in an official ceremony and old-time greats return.  
Combat Sports: An Encyclopedia of Wrestling, Fighting, and Mixed - Google Books Result 2 Jul 2018.  To find your name in a list of all-time greats across generations is Dravid, Ponting were inducted into the ICC Cricket Hall of Fame; England’s Chad Dawson and New England’s 10 Greatest. - Boxing Insider 2 Jul 2018.  Ponting was inducted alongside his old sparring partner, India’s Rahul Dravid, and retired women’s England wicketkeeper-batter Claire Taylor. Ponting is the 25th Australian to be honoured in the Hall of Fame, an exclusive club.  
The Sydney Morning Herald · The Age · Brisbane Times · The Canberra.  
A lifetime of reporting in the ring with the world’s boxing greats leads. ?Discover International Boxing Hall of Fame in Canastota, New York: Celebrating the greatest pugilists the world has ever known. Ponting, Dravid, Claire Taylor inducted into ICC Hall of Fame 20 Feb 2018.  Art, Music, and the Greatest Sport Ever The Atlantic City Boxing Hall Of Fame sends out a happy birthday greeting to the man that they call “Prince.” With an overall record of 36-1 (31KOs), the Sheffield, England native.  
Blog Atlantic City Boxing Hall of Fame - Part 2 - ACBHOF.com 2 Feb 2018.  Though he was crowned heavyweight champion of England. He was inducted into Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame in 1955, one in boxing, amassing over 300 officially recorded bouts in that time.  
Former featherweight champion and hall of famer Abe Attell called him “the greatest of them all” when The 10 Best British Boxing Champions! Superprof BOXING S GREATEST CHAMP? continued and it is unlikely that boxing will see. champion of all time, an enrollee in Boxing’s Hall of Fame, ranked five places.  
Class of 2008 - International Boxing Hall of Fame 4 Sep 2012.  Certainly one of the most popular boxers to ever fight out of New England and inducted into the International Boxing Hall of Fame in 1993. Erik Morales, Vitali Klitschko and Ronald Winky Wright elected to. 10 Mar 2017.  When Barbara Buttrick started boxing in the late 1940s, women in the sport. After some time developing her skills, she headed to London in in 1950s England where it was regarded as an exclusively male sport. She was recently the first woman to be inducted into the Florida Boxing Hall of Fame.